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New Sturm Collaboration Campus Opens to the Community
Utilizing mashme.io Room of the Future Technology
In March 2019, Arapahoe Community College (ACC) in Colorado received a generous
donation from the Sturm Family Foundation for innovative technology and support in their
new collaboration campus located in Castle Rock. The new campus named the “Sturm
Collaboration Campus” opens its doors on August 16th to the Castle Rock community.
This pioneering new venture brings together ACC’s partnerships with Douglas County
School District, Colorado State University System, and the South Denver metro
business community to provide a seamless pathway to a degree or workforce training.
The Sturm Collaboration Campus is utilizing SyncRTC’s mashme.io video collaboration
technology to enable the delivery of a more accessible, collaborative higher education
curriculum. The facility includes a mashme.io Room of the Future training room hosting
an eighteen screen, ultra-high-definition videowall that has been configured to support 40
remote students in a blended learning environment. Designed specifically for education
and corporate training, mashme.io delivers an immersive eLearning experience to
simulate a physical classroom session. Lecturers are able to engage with students in a
similar way as they would face-to-face, utilizing tools such as Raised Hands, Whiteboard,
Automatic Break Out Rooms, Classroom Chat, collaborating in real-time on documents,
and sharing multimedia content.
Eric Dunker, Associate Vice President and Dean of Business, Technology, and Workforce
Partnerships at Arapahoe Community College, has been looking for ways to advance
the community college model and expand their collaborative learning capabilities.
“Relying solely on face-to-face learning has its challenges as most adult learners and
part-time students have limited time and resources to travel to campus. Simply pushing
students to engage in remote, asynchronous learning is not the entire answer either.
Students can benefit from real-time feedback and collaborative immersive learning
experiences to make personal connections with their professors and fellow students.
When face-to-face is not an option, with mashme.io technology we have the ability
to support those students in a flexible learning environment. Enhanced engagement
and improved accessibility will help students to complete their pathway in a more
efficient manner.”

In addition, the Sturm Collaboration Campus has five dual-screen mashme.io Delegate
Rooms in smaller training spaces. The Industry Pitch Room is a boardroom style meeting
room, specifically dedicated to helping students and young entrepreneurs go beyond
the delivery of education. mashme.io technology will be an enabler within the business
community to facilitate remote connections with students and businesses globally, to
enhance student participation in an ideation hub to continue their conversations outside
of school, to develop best practices, and ultimately stimulate growth.

ACC plans to leverage the technology to serve concurrent enrollment students in area
high schools, rural adult students who may be place-bound, workers in apprenticeships
who may be at their work locations during class, and industry organizations who will
lease its state-of-the-art boardroom to broadcast their meetings anywhere around the
globe. ACC sees this as the new frontier in higher education. “Using technology such
as mashme.io’s Room of the Future will play a key role in the future delivery of higher
education,” says Eric Dunker.
“The Sturm Collaboration Campus will allow remote access to higher education more
easily and offer new opportunities to the wider community through the mashme.io
platform, where every student has a front row seat. We are delighted to be part of ACC’s
digital innovation” said Victor Sanchez, CEO and Co-founder of SyncRTC.

About ACC
Established in 1965, Arapahoe Community College (ACC) is the first two-year college
in the greater Denver area, enrolling about 17,000 students annually. With three campus
locations in Littleton, Parker, and Castle Rock and online options, we strive to serve our
community and workforce needs. We offer quality and value with nearly 100 associate
degree and certificate programs. ACC also offers a Bachelor’s of Science Degree Nursing
and Bachelor’s of Applied Science Degree Emergency Service Administration, as well
as guaranteed transfer programs into many of Colorado’s four-year public institutions.

About SyncRTC
SyncRTC is a global company headquartered in Madrid that specializes in cloud-based
video collaboration. Its mashme.io platform, and associated solutions including Room
of the Future, have created a new paradigm in training and education by enabling
integrated real-time online multimedia collaboration with many-to-many live video
interactions. Leading corporations, universities and business schools worldwide are
using SyncRTC’s technology to create immersive, simulated educational environments
that serve as a virtual alternative to in-person meetings, training sessions, and educational
programmes. For more information, please visit www.mashme.io.
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